MINUI'ES OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD FEBRUARY 1"
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12TH OOARP OF REPRESENTATIVES

I

STAMFORD, CONNECTICur
A Special Meeting of the 12th Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford,
Connecticut, \oIaB held on Tuesday, February 13, 1973 pursuant to a "Call" from
Mayor Julius M. Wilensky, in the Board's meeting room, 2nd Ooor, Municipal
Office Building, 429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Connecticut.
The meeting \oIas called to order by the President, George V. Connors, at 8:45 P.M.
\o1ho opened the meeting \oIith a prayer.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG:

The President led the members in the Pledge
of AIle giance to the Flag •.

MOMENT OF SILENCE:
A moment of silence \oIas observed at this time in order to give thanks for the
safe return of our prisoners of \oIar, recently returned from Vietnam.
A moment of silent prayer \oIaa also observed for the speedy recovery of Mrs.
Gerald Rybnick, (\oIife of the member from the 4th District,) \o1ho is in the
~~ilal.
.

I

ROLL CALL \oIas taken by the .Clerk. There wre 33 present at the calling of the
.
roll, and 7 absent. HO\olever, Mr. l'heodore Boccuzzi arrived shortly nfter, changing
the raIl call to 34 present and 6 absent. The absent members ~:
Philip J. Gambino, (D), 6th District
Charles J. Heinzer, III, (R), 13th District
William P. Caporizzo (R), 15th District
Daniel R. Russbach (R), 17th District
George E. Russell (R), 17th District
Richard J. Schade (R), 18th District
"CALL" OF ME:ETING:
TP.E PRESIDENT read the follo-wing "Call'! of the Meeting:
Feb. 6, 1973
To:

All members of the 12th Board of Representatives

From:

Mayor Julius M. 'Wilensky

Subject:

"CALL" of Special meeting for the purpose of final adoption of
a~ Ordina~ce created to form a Transit Authority and to appoint the
members thereof.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

I, JULIUS M. WILENSKY, Mayor of-the City of Stamford, pursuant to Section 202
of the Stamford Charter, hereby call a SPECIAL MEETING-of said Board of Representatives, for
.
TUESDAY, February 13, 1973
At the Municipal Office Building; second floor
429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Connecticut
At 8:00 P.M.
/

!.,
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You already cave tI:e r::-:lp Sheet. :J"J.tlir:i::.; -::_c
-:',,~.:-_sit District
proposal 'With our lett-er of Jar.uc.ry 23:-d. -~. j t.!_::._:.: _:- [;2,:e "till applies,
except you 'Will recall Item 18 'Was 't::er 1:;., :b tiE' ai:'. The C~I'.necticut
Company had not agreed to give up their ::-ancHse. S::"'-:::e your approval of the
Transit District for publicstion, we have had meetir.gs •..;ith the Westchester
Bus Operating Group, the Cormecticut CCmpa!1Y, the Ur.iar., the . State Department
of Transportation and the Governor's Aide. At a meeting t~smorning in
Hartford, this 'Was all resolved to a point where 'We can sigris: contract and
get the buses rolling as soon as we have a Transit District. Agreement has
been reached by all parties concerned. Highlights of it include ••• ~
1.
The buses go back on the road immediately, operated by the Connecticut
Company.
2.
Westchester Bus Operating Group subsidiary and the Connecticut Company
jointly sign a labor contract 'With the Union.

3.
The Transit District applies for an UMTA grant to purchase the neet
of buses 'Which all include both 1964 and 1965 air conditioned buses and
brand ne'W buses, to be delivered at a future date to replace any buses older
than 1964. It 'Will also include real estate, shop and garage, service vehicles,
bus shelters, and other items described in the original poop sheet. The price
to be paid for the Cormecticut CO!J2pany's existing facilities 'Will be the
Fair Appraisal Price to be determ.:ned by t'Wo appraisers and approved by UMl'A.
The State 'Will still pick up the 1/3 local share.

1

4.

When the UMTA grant comes th!'ough. the Westchester Bus Operating Group
subsidiary 'Win take over bus oper8-:ions in Stamford. This should be in
four to six months.

JMW/a~

,(signed)

Mayor Julius M. Wilensky

---------------------------------------------~---------------~------------------

MAYOR JULIUS M. WILENSKY:
THE PRESIDENT c~~ed ~n the Mayor ir. order that he may bring the members up-todate on 'What has transpired sin,~e our last meeting on this matter.
MAYOR ',TLENSKY intrcdu::ed his guests at this 'time. They \jere Ronald Weber,
City Traffic Director, Ray Murp:'y a.d Charles Tackman from the Westchester
Bus Operating gro1.:p;Henry H~lmar. f;~sident of the Amalgamated Transit Union,
John Thompson, Presj_~:er.-~ ::;: +.''l€ 3t c ·.c TInion; :S. :tocert Bromley, Corporation
Counsel; Colin Psase, th~ Gcver~~r's Aide, and _~Jel Kanell, Deputy Director
of the State Department of Transportation.
MAYOR 1,JILc.'"'NSVV -:- 'oJ.sri 1;.he members for being present this evening. He explained'
t.he reaf,uIl '~l-.:, be; did. not 'Wait 1.L'"ltiJ '"hp next regullU' Board meeting and called
this special meeting instead. He SP,ic we can' get the buses rolling if this
Board 'Will form a Transit Distr: ct-and_ 'We can! t do this unless 'We have a
Transit ;District and it is the only course open to us. He urged compassion
for the ,bus riding public arid also for the bus drivers ~ho have been out of
'Work a long time.
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He said he ~on't bore the members ~ith a repetition of ~hat has previously
been said on the subject, but this ~ill give us:local control. He said he
has given all the members the ne~s release that says the Supreme Court overruled Governor Meskill on vetoed portions of the mass transit Bill last fall.
He said the Governor had legislation introduced simultaneously iD both houses,
in t~o parts - the first ~ould validate the Act and permit us to keep the
transit dollars ~hich have been distributed --- there were three million dollars
hacked up around the State and Sta.m.ford's share ~as $103,000.00 and if this
legislation goes through, then we get to keep that money. He asid the 'second
thing\o:aB le gislation \o:hich \o:ould cancel the re'st of the Act that he vetoed.
He said that Act provided that the state ~ould payout of the transit fund
~hatever deficits 1N9re required, but also provided that this must not benefit
the stockholders or the employees of the operating compan~es. He said this
effectively ties your hands by saying you can subsidize, but you can't benefit
and that ~ill be cancelled. He said ~hen both of those things happen you are
right back ~here you ~ere, so the net result of the SupremeCourt's ruling is
you ~ill be right back ~here you ~ere - needing a Transit District, ~h1ch is
the only ~ay to go.
He said he had previously nominated four people for appointment to the Transit
District and is herew1 th 'Wi thdra'Wing one of those ... Mr. Larry Blumenfeld and
. substituting instead the name of Mr. Tony Mascerel11, a local arohitect. He
saidhe has not yet had a chance to submit this name formally, but did tell
Mrs. Farrell before the meeting arid trusts that the Board ~111 consider this
nomination in place of the other.
He said there has been talk about the gas tax and we do not know as yet 'What
is happening there, but the latest scoop from Hartford is that it. does not
have a prayer. Ho'Wever, he said it would be beneficial to Ne'W Haven and
Hartford, but.doubts that 'We 'Would ever need it here and if ~e did need it,
a 1/4 cent 'Would probably cover every conceivable deficit here. He said
the Governor, at his request, the Governor. asked for a change in the gas tax
that 'Would not have permitted the Transit District to levy it on its o'Wn .
authority --- they could propose it, but it 'Would have to have the approval
of both the Board of Finance and the Board of Representatives.
He said he is confident that if we get the Transit District and the ne'W buses
and get the routes in order to decrease some of the losers and increase it on
some of the more popular routes and also extend it into areas that are not
now served, ~e can make a profit, but not the firet year because 'We have lost
the school riders until perhaps September 1974. He said the State wi1l:pick
up the deficit the first year. Also,.~hich is not known to the Board, 1N9 'Will
get an early Grant to enable us to staff this Transit District, whioh will
be a very small staff - one man, and one girl. Eventually he said that 'Will
be picked up out of the fare box and only if there is a loss 'Will it cost the
taxpayer anything.
THE PRESI::ENT asked the members if they have any questions to ask.
RECESS:

MR. MORRIS, Minority Leader, requested. a five minutes recess at 9:05 P.M. 1rIhich
'Was granted.
The recess 'Was declared over at 9:15 P.M. and the members resumed their seats.

(

/'

"
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He said he ~on't bore the members ~ith a repetition of ~hat has previously
been said on the subject, but this ~ill give us"local control. He said he
has given all the members the ne"Ws release that says the Supreme Court overruled Governor Meskill on vetoed portions of the mass transit Bill last fall.
He said the Governor had legislation introduced simultaneously in both houses,
in t~o Parts - the first ~ou1d validate the Act and permit us to keep the
transit dollars ~hich have been distributed --- there ~re three million dollars
hacked up around the State and Stamford's share ~as $103,000.00 and if this
legislation goes through, then -we get to keep that money. He aaid the seoond
thing ~as legislation ~hich ~ou1d cancel the rest of the Act that he vetoed.
He said that Act provided that the State "Would payout of the transit fund
"Whatever deficits ~re required, but also provided that this must not benefit
the stookho1ders or the employees of the operating oompanies. He said this
effeotive1y ties your hands by saying you can subsidize, but you can't benefit
and that "Will be cancelled. He said "When both of those things happen you are
right back "Where you ~ere, so the net result of the SupremeCourt's ruling is
you "Will be rightbaok "Where you "Were - needing a Transit District, "Which is
the only "Way to go.
He said he had previously nominated four people for appointment to the Transit
District and is here"With "Withdra"Wing one of those - Mr. Larry Blumenfeld and
substituting instead the name of Mr. Tony Mascere11i, a local architeot. He
said he has not yet had a chance to submit this name formally, but did tell
Mrs. Farrell before the meeting arid trusts that the Board "Will consider this
nomination in place of the other.

I

w

He said there has been talk about the gas tax" and
do not kno'W as yet "What
is happening there, but the latest scoop from Hartford is that it does not
have a prayer. Ho"Wever, he said it "Would be beneficial to Ne"W Haven and
Hartford, but doubts that "We "Would ever need it here and if we did need it,
a 1/4 cent "Would probably cover every conceivable deficit here. He said
the Governor, at his request, the Governor asked for a change in the gas tax
that "Would not have permitted the Transit District to levy it on its o'Wn
authori ty --- they could propose it, but it "Would have to have the approval
of both the Board of Finance and the Board of Representatives.
He said he is confident that if "We get the Transit District and the ne"W buses
and get the routes in order to decrease some of the losers and increase it on
some of the more popular routes and also extend it into areas that are not
now served, "We can make a profit, but not the firet year because -we have lost
the school riders until perhaps September 1974. He said the State "W1l1pick
up the deficit the first year. Also, .. hieh is not kno.m to the Board, "We ¥li11
get an early Grant to enab:e us to staff this Transit District, -which "Will
be a very small staff - one ma..'1, "and one girl. Eventually he said that "Will
De picked up out of the fare box a..'1d only if there is a loss "Will it cost the
taxpayer anything.
THE PRESI:ENT asked the members if they hlive any questions to ask.
RECESS:

I

MR. MORRIS, Miriority Leader, requested a five minutes recess at 9:05 P.M. lrIhich
"Was granted.
The recess ¥las declared over at 9: 15 P.M. and the members resumed their seats.
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Tt~ PRESIDEh~

called for q~esti::.s fr:m tte B:ar~ =r~~Ers.

MR. COLIN PEASE, the G::vern::r's Aide, said. altl::1.:gn !-.-? t::iS teer. d:)wD here
cefore, he thought there was somethir.g r.€ :0'.,;.1d ..::lar.i£Y &.rei "that is relatil').g
to the use of the comrner:ial tuses (tlue t::ses) LCT s:t:~l cr.ildrer.. He said
he sPGke "ith C:mmlissicner l'.:ta, The Meter Veti:le C:n:'l'i ::::i:)~er, this ·afternoon regarding that. He said apparently there are SCm2 ~scGr.:ep:icns about
'1.lhat is going on in Hartford -- he said "the C:n:rtissiGr:er fEels that. the
regulatbns :::an be cha.nged thrc;]gl: his n8:rmal p:.·..;ers such as validating
regulati:ll~s, so that the school chEdr€:. CAN :.;se the tlt:e 1::::5es.
He said this
can also be dcne by the Legislature d::ring legislative sessi::ms, so that" if
you Ca.T} get the school :hildren tack OJ; cClllInSTcial 1::::ses, yell can use them.
He said it is about time ~€ look to~ard the pecple "no need these buses and to
put aside partisan politics and look tOwards t1:e goal of the r:eeds of our people
and to work together to help these people who have no transportation.
MR. MILLER said he has a question for Mr. Pease~ He said Mr. Pease alluded
to Public Act No. 286 passed by the Legislature last year. He said it appears

to him that the Governor's interpretation of this A~t ,",QuId be, as of
SeptE;:r.t,e:- 1, 1974, -",e '.: _~a N:::: :'t a.:::~ t::> :1se the t:ue tuses for the school
children.
MR. P~ASE said tLa~ t1-,c-

Br:+_ c.. -.. .:.::terprE'1.atl:m ccmes from thE' Moter Vehicle
COmmiSSioner, wh') is ., .::harB,: ::;f rer, :'ating schc·ol tlJ~eS a..'1d for promulgating
regulaUons f:.r "the sah c/ -f ::.::- 5:!-,:21 child:-E!,: am:' :':!at is \.ihy he addressed
his q..lestbn to ttl'=: C~mm:i.ssi:-mer, :::~ ti.at ~ ea:--. male.: SL.~-;: Plat rrovision is
}:ut in there.

MR. M1LLER said the p:i:;: ',:; ",.a~_:s tc melee is t::a'~:'::e sf:esker aneared to
say that w~ have t') have :: r~·.oy l.;:gislati:::n i:;HJ~r t::- take care of this

pr::>bleIlJ..
MR. PSASZ

:le
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a
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}{i1S. Ll.ITH;'':; s!lid she ns.!'> a qUB sUO::1 to ask

}~.

Ku.'1ell ---- Ca:l the Trfu"1si t

District levy taxes independently?
}lR. XA~:ELL: The Trn.::sit District liAS authority u.."1':'2:· present legiSlation to
levy f;.ssess::ents c,n -:1:e cities 5.::0. to...ns -..::hich co::prise t:'e Dist:-icts, snd O::1ce
they ltvy t::'e assass::e:l.t, the:l. i t is up to the '.lo'\o.'!1 or City to c.ete:::""..rJx9 ho...:
to raise mor.ey to =ee~ t:'is aSEess=ant, so the Tra;~sit District itself dces
not levy ts.x8S - it levies e.:l a3sess::e1"1, on its :::e:.ber TO,"!lS 8.110. Cities to the
extent it finds that to be necessary.
l-!RS. 'LAITM:'N said she is refe!Ting specifically to the gasoline tax.

MR.

YJC~ELL that it is presently just a proposal, so he can't spenk about something that does not exist.

MR. PEASE said he

I

~ould like to speak to that because he spent ~ell into last
evening attending caucuses regardillg the gasolbe proposal, ~hich is all that
it ~as. He said t~~ proposal c~ out of representatives from t~o cities Ne\! Haven and Hartford and the representatives from those cities ~ere given
very firm instructions by the Chai~ of the Deoocratic State Central
CO:c.JIllittee this afternoon to vote i1:10" on that particular proposal. He said
it ".las the very strong feeli:",?, of other 2.egislators that if the representatives
from those t~o cities reque~ted that authority to levy the tax, then they intended to vot~ aga~"1st it. ~e ~aid appare~~ly they felt ~hy should they grant
them this authority if l,he to't-ms didn't 'Want it and at this time it appears
to be doomed.

THE MAYOR said if this deBS not prove to be a blir.d alley, and itsyour ~orst
fears are realized, and there is a gasoline ta.."{ by local option, t.he '~s.y the

Bill is ~ritten, they (the 7~~,sit Diatrict) car.no~ levy it on their own
they ha.ve got to haVe a?prov~ :li the Board of Finance and the Board of
RepresRntatives in this city.
MRS. LAITHAN a3ked Mr. Pease 'When this gas tax

~ill

be voted on.

MR. PEASE said he tM.nks it \/i11 be killed ton:crro'W.
I·IRS. 1AITH.t.~ said wbat she i~ 1:l.-st conce::'ned aboi,;,t, s=s 'the pOwers that ~='ll
be given to ths Tr~s:'t. Di3~rict 'Which -:f> ·.~o·L.:i be creating. She asked if
they co1L.d set rates for other -:'O"w"-'" 1.::. c;xr Disu>ict?

MR. PUSE said - ta.v
MRS.

L.AITMA,I.~

~·<i·,es, ~r

said she is

!T.l9 _'s,tes?

till~g abcu~ ~a.x r~";e=,

such as the tax on gasoline.

MR. PEASE saie. :'t lieper-ds cn ho~ a Bill ~y be ~·;:"itten 1."1 the futu:-e and at
this point '"';~eM is ~o indica.·,ic~ t.ClS,t :my such Bill is going to be passed.

I

MRS. LAIT}L~l said she ",ar.ts to .{.;.o~.• ii' anythi..,g is changed in this Act (110. 286)
would it COlIS back to this E~ard fer approva.:i?

MR. PEASE said this is up to the Le~i::;latU:-i9 a.."1:! he does not knO\! of eny Act
passed by the lagislature' that vo~c ~o~ back to ar.y To~n for approval.
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MRS. LAITMIL~ explained the point she is trying to make - that this Board and
this City ~ould have no control over taxes or assessments against it made by
the Transit District.
MR. PEASE a$ked the speaker if she is referring to the enabling legislation
regarding the Supreme Court ruling.
MRS. LAITMAN said "right".
MR. PEASE said that ~ill probably come up tomorro~ and all it says, essentially,
is that the Bill that ~as passed by the Special Session - Public Act 1 - is
. null and void, and there is no change in the situation, but remains as before
the Court decision, and the only thing that it does do is to enable the Tovns
and Cities to use the money that ~as allocated to them --- Stamford-received

$103,000.00.
MR. PEASE (reading !'rom the Act): "Any agreement entered into thereunder for
payments by the State shall include express provisions that no State funds
received pursuant thereto shall be used for the benefit of stockholders or
officers of the common carrier or be paid directly or indirectly to any of them,
shall incl~e specific provisions ~ith respect to the proposed use of State
funds and shal~ be for the period extending beyond June 1973." He said this
precludes us from doing ~~ything and this is the reason ~hy the Governor vetoed
it. Furthermore, he said it only goes until June 30, 1973 ~hich ~ould preclude us from entering hto any kind 07' a contract, because the Union 'Would
not be able to go along ~ith it because of labor contracts. He said the ~gal
opinion received by the Governor said very clearly that this ~ould preclude
him from doing anything regarding mass transportation.
MR. YJiliELL said ~hat the Governcr had proposed ~aS very simple - they ~ere C:~is
tributiIig t-welve million dollars a year in so called TO'WD Aid funds - every
tom has a share of itl per rr.ileage basis and per capita basis. He said this
-was increased to fifteen million dolJars by adding an additional three
minion and -was to be used by the to\.ms at their discretion - either for mass
transit, or for roads, etc., so that each to-wn -would have the same amount of
money, proportionately, and be able to use it at their discretion for bus
service or for roads. I~ Stamford, he eaid yeu need both buses and roads and
some I"ural to-wns only -want roads and do not -want bt:.s service. He urged that
Stamford at least get tte buse~ going and get a Transit District Ordinance on
the books. (aFplause)
MR. GUROIAN said he has no q-":"estior: - just a comment - and he takes issue -with
.1r. l"ease' allegation t.r:at ctis P.(;a;'d should do certain things. He said he
happens to be a Democra1.,c1:t. '~b.d elected by b::::n ;epublicans and Democrats
and considArs thaT, he reT-'reser.ts all factions in his District. He said he does
not t~ink that th~s Boar~ ~s going to be shamed into adopting a Transit
District O"'riir_ar.~:e ar.c. tL.8..'1Y people are just about making it,~hat -with the
high taxes in this City.
He said he feels that t~e on-..;.s -does- not lie ~i th this Board, but rather
is in-the hands of the Governor -and he has control of the purse strings to
release those funds in order to subsidize the buses.
He s~dhe can't see do~ble - taxqtion by having our_ tax money be spent in a
~ay that. does not benefit us ar.d then turning ~ound and taxing us again ~ith
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assessme:-:t3 :'-"vied cy t!:e 'l':-sl1sH !)ist:-ic-., ..;:j.c!:: is ~": autonomous body which
'Would be no different frqm the Golf Authority, which thu:nbed its nose at a
member' of this Board - Mr. Kelly, because they did not have to answer to this
Board and could C;:, as they pleased, and neither will the Transit Authority
be any different once they are established. He said te resents these high
pressure tactics being used on this Board and said he -"'a."1ts to remind everyone that it is the taxpayer who will be presented with the bill for all of
this, and without this taxpayer the salaries of these officials up in Hartford
would not be paid.
.
MR. PEASE said if any remarks he mar'3 to accuse members of 'this Board of
being political, he never meant it that 'Way. He said ""hat he was trying to
say is that the State is offering to pay the full cost of bus service for
the first year of operation, and after that, perhaps we will reach a break
even point.

MRs.

SHERMAN said she still believes the State is passing the transportation
"buck" on to the Cities, but the people of this City need public transportation
and 'We have no choice but to accept the best deal we have been able to get, arid
at least no'W we have a guarantee of no cost to Stamford for the first year
of operation.

MR. JOhN BOCCUZZI said he lsr.'t going to mention the fact that the State
receives something like 5.1 million dollars from the Federal Government under
reven'.:e sharing and not go~ ng to mention the proposed 28.7 .million dollars
that the State of ConneC'ticut. will be ahead t1:is fis.:al year and not even going
to mEntion the fi W~ hundred thousand dollar aeroplane that the Governor wants
t~ fly arc-~d in, while the vote~s don't have buses.
He s~id he made a statement last month concernir.g the COL~ecticut Bus Company-that he wou2.dn' t vqte for a Transit District' if the CO:J.ne ~ticut Bus Company
~as g')ing to be involved in any 'Way, sl:ape or manner for the reason that he
fel t ttat the o'..mer of the Connecticut Bus Company draiLed that company dry
arld ::'':'h tr.ey are in a hole 8.llG expecting us to pull the::. out. He said he 'Was
assl.;rE.d 901: that time "::Lat if we did have a Tra--:sit Di:::::rict, that the Connecticut
Bus C:::lL.p'l.ny 'Would giVE up their franchise a'1d 'W.:::uldn't ce i..~volved in any way
a"1d i1: w:~ld be turned over t~ this F~rdL~ li~e a~d a: t~at time he went along
witl: i~> tut ~~'W he understa~ds :t&t the Connecticut 3~ C~mpa~y 'Will STILL
be invol'led fer six m'::-.t'.S - we can't get &!1 agreeme::t, a~d he thought 'We had
one -- ti~at,.Je -were g~::P..g to bu.y their i:;";'SES a."1d the State would lease them
t~ t~~ City -- the City was gol~g t: leas~:hem to the F2r~~~ line and he
tnoug:.: ~," naCl ·cee:J. all s'tYa.~gh:'e!"_E:' c... t. Howe-:Er 1 :-=- said, from the statements ILade t.~night. ::'.jr;e: .f ttes€ ":.~;l1'"gs ~~ave teer. s:raightened out and if
they were, somebody Lad r;n~ged.
s(,.~d e..,S :·::.~a'3 tl:e CO!.'::t::cticut r 'I!:""a~y Ie. :,'"v""ved ,..~th tra.~sportation in
tds ::':..y ':'!". a::.;-.",:ay, shape c~ .fcr.n"';~a:~i:lg~~...--~ ;~!:e:-s;.f the Company) he
'Will REruSE t~ 70te fer a TraL.sit D~s:.r~c~.

Hf,;

I

THE MAYOR asked if he could answer that and was t~ld t: go ahead. He said it
is trUE: that 'We tried to gf:-i.. an ~mned:ate s·.. itcl: aLd t::e reason why.'We couldn't
get i t was be~ause tl:~ Connectic~~-i:. C'Jmpa~y co·!.i.lc.n! t get the kind of statement
they ".. anted from the state of Co'nec~icut regardi."1g ~h~ take-over of their assets.

j ,.
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!io" , he said, .'We have cha:1ged it so that ""e ca.'1 get t.hat transition made
""hen 'We get the UM!l'A fU!1ds, "hich is the only "BY the State ""ill do it.
He said he must have a Transl t District BEFORE we can even petl tion for the
funds.
MR. BOCCUZZI said then "e have no guara.'1tee that the
going to step out.

Cor~ecticut

Company is

THE MAYOR said they'W i l l and he has it" sealed in blood" now from the
Cor~ecticut Company, provided UMTA
comes through ~ith the money, 'Which they
will because he has been do'Wn there and it is as certain as ~'1ything can
be at this point and there is no doubt about Mr. Gengras l commitment as several
of the people here tonight 'Were \.Jith him 'When the commitment 'Was made,and he
'Wi11 get only the fair appraisal value and not a dime more. He said this is
something that Mr. Kanell insisted on and that is 'What blocked an immediate
transfer.
He Eaid 'We proposed simultaneously signed agreements with the Union by both
the Connecticut Company 'Will go out 'With no furt'1er payment and by the 'Westchester Bus Operating group, ""ho 'Will then step in.
MR. FRIEDMAN, said the facts do remain that if the Transit District operates
at a rief±dt, 'it \.;i11 r:p ·q-e res:lonsibility of the City of Stamford to make
up that deficit and i +, wC"~d have to come out of the taxpayers' pockets of
this City.
MR. KELL~ c~] :ed ~ttl?nti ':'n to the fact that the Ordinance originally published
and adopt,e~ f0r pt:.blicationat t.he special meeting held Ja."luary 26, 1973
!'eI3.C[· "1-'rc'p~sed Ordin~!" ~
f:,l' ;'l1hJ ieation, -iDpr8ving the establishment of
? TRAl~::;IT AUTHORITY" anci. dskE::d if the 'Word "At;.t,bority" was correct.
He \.Jas
tola it should read "TrS'J3it D~S~RICT" by the C::>rporation Counsel and probably
.. as a t,ypograpt'_cal €!'r0r, beca1.,;.Se i t is based cn the State enabling Act ""hich
is ',;tat the B8a!'d is v:::.ting cn.
I~ MAYGR said it is a Trar.sit DISTRICT ar.d not a"l Authority, but call it by

a'1y

~~e

a'1d it stil: does have those pcwers.

T5E F~E2IDENT askec just ~here J~es Darie~, N2rwalk ~'1C Green..ich fit into
the pic'ture?
THE MJYGR said .. hat ':.hif BOa!'d ~as "-::e f::re them establishes a Transit District
i:1 ;+,c,1:':":)r'1 elJne, C"Jt r:1:-es ",nat-le ')"lTien~ NOrlo;'3lk s.na Greer:,.ich to come in if
2..Tld k:eL t!':.ey "w~"1t -~: ~"_-:j :-:tam:~orc. "wo'll:i ha-]'? fc-u:' de 2.egates of this Transit
::listric"'",. :Jar:ie~ .... :;-I..J..iC ha.~ 01:<:. Greem.;ich .. O'llC ha.-.re t-..iO, but Ncrwalk ha~ gone
=- ts c ..n way, ?.~~ ~e ;:;E2.':'e-;e 3 they are vC"tir.g or: it tcr:ight to establish their
ow~:;istric't •
...ffi.S. V"L':'.,k>: ,,:;l-:ed lAo:-. Pease if hE? is £''''mi1iar \.lith the Supreme Court ruling •
.3he re'3.d from a ~;e"s reles.se~ The Governor no-", is 'tacking a measure which
"ct;.ld imFJse a Regic:1al GasclL"le Tax - lO¢ a gallon levy - the ~ation's
highest. She asked if this is a fact.

MR. ?EASE said it is definitely editorializing.
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MRS. LAITMA....~ asked ",hy it .... ould not be !=2ssible ::'or the State to set up a
Transit Commis~ion so that it could be respoD3ible to the Board of Finance
and to the Board of Representttives, as it seems to be very easy for them
to change the la~s.
.
MR. PEASE said it is not that easy to do and you can't ram things through the
LegislatUre any more than you Can ram things through this body.
The que l!ltion a.ild

/:iU!:. weI'!:!

eUH Llllue d

for !:lome time.

MR. FOX asked if there -..ere any further que stions and if not, _he felt -..e
should not impose on these gentlemen any further.
THE MAYOR and the people
meeting at this t1me.

~ho

came to

ans~er

the Board's questions left the

ADJOURNMENT:

MR. FOX MOVED that this meeting be adjourned to a time certain - namely,
March 5, 1973 at 8 P.M., our next regular Board meeting. He said it appears
that so many que stions remain open and so many acts that ~ might take tonight
depend on future events and not past events that have already happened.
MR. KJUCIOS objected, saying that a motion to "adjourn cannot be debated.

I

MR. FOX said he then MG"\'E~ to adjourn to a time certain - March

MR. EZNICICS requested a roll call vote on the motion to adjourn.
The Clerk called the roll. The motion "'as CARRIED by the
CALL VOTE of 19 in favor and 15 opposed:

I

5, 1973,

at 8 P.M.

follo~ing

CARRIED.
ROLL

T:IOSE VOTING IN FAVOR OF ADJOUR.i'lliEN'l':

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION:

:::OCCUZZI, John (D)
3OCCUZZI, Theodore CD)
caLASSO, J olL., CD)
CO:NNORS, George CD)
COSTELLO, Robert CD)
DIXON, Handy CD)
FOX, Gerald CD)
GURO~~, Armen (D)
KELLY, Stephen CD)
lrnAPP, Warren CD)
LJ..ITMAH, Marilyn CD)
L&~Z, Frederick CD)
HILLER, Frederick (D)
MORABITO, Joseph (D)
PERILlD, Alfred (D)
RAVALLESE, George (D)
ROSE, Matthe'W (D)
RYBNICK, Gerald (D)
WALSH, Peter (D)

CROSBY, Robert (R)
EX:nCIOS, Robert (R)
FORMIL~, Barba.I'a (R)
FLAJ~AGAN, William (R)
FRIEDMAN, Bertram (R)
IACOVO, James (R)
LIVINGSTON, Jeremiah (D)
MORRIS, Thomas (R)
PEltKlNS, Billie (R)
PONT-BRIANT, Lois {R)
ROOS, John (R)
SHERMAN, Edith (R)
TRE SSER , Michael (R)
TRUGLIA, Anthony (D)
VAEffiY, Kim (R)
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The meetiIlg

'\Ja5

adjourned at 10 P.M •

.LJ.tkd/~

Vellna FArrell

Administrative Assistant
(Recording Secretary)

VF
APF'ROVED:

George V. C ors, President
12th Board of Rep'resentatives

Note:

The above meeting ~as broadcast
over Radio Station WSTC.
vf
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